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kgram to Wilburn Wall;
Wall to Edward Mason lte
ad Veronica Kolinski
acre of land and three
H. Falwell and Frocie
1 to Aubrey Hatcher
ta Hatcher: lot.

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures
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The City
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IN OUR 79th YEAR
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Murray,_Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 21, 1958
Robert Frost Named Auto Accident Kills
Consultant At
Six In Denver
,
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Twins Leave
Local Hospital

Vol. LXXIX No. 121

President Sees
Recession End

we
Itat traffic accidents in Denver
hieory took the lives II 1 six
hiEi school students Tuesday.
The six, all between 16 and
184 were killed when their 1958
automobile smashed into a steel
Being out of circulation for a
pole en the Valley Highway in
cauple at days because of flu.
NEW YORK an — President dawn an a al w-starting, emerno tth Denver at 90 miles per
puts a felluw behind on events
Fesenhower said Tuesday night gency public works program..."
hour.
'more than one mien thank.
las recession was slowing down
Five were killed instantly. The
Eisenhower was introduced to
1 rid he foresaw an upturn in the the
sixth died several hours later in
business leaders by Nixon,
Wo have been particularly foreenemy. But he warned against who earlier had called for "the
Denver General Hospital.
tunate over :he years trawever,
site threat i4 inflation in rising kind of tax cuts that would put
Police estimated the car we
and have had a m:nimtun • of
:raveling 90 miles per hour when
prnes and wages.
meney in the hands of the crea&Acne es:
i: swerved to the gravel shoulder
"We have about 'caught our tors as well as consumers."
at a curve and skidded int,
breath,' " he said, "there is
Nixon also said that an was
We are always :mpreased with
nig heavy steel direc ional sign
netting wrong with our eeeno- the responsibility of American
the fact that things g, right on
p0.
business not only to strew the
and that our contribution to
Thevictims were Al Gerak
wend that the free enterprise
eaciety 4 pretty small.
rinheed We
system %erica but also to work
York
Tuesday
to
give
the
main
berry, 17, Harry L. Hayes, 16
toward
expanding
niers are some enjoyable featrade
and
dinner speeds before 2,000 busiJames Doyle Roberts, 19, and
beping other reethens become
Aires to doing noth ng.
ness
leaders
Manias Younger. 18, all of Derba
meeting to report
strong enough to resist Comon -.flattery's progress in cornColo.; and Urban Joseph Jacques.
munism.
Watching the big Blue Jay ter
batting the receesion.
In cf Henderson, Colo. All except
Eisenhower paid a surprise
inatonce, that graibbed a half a
LONDON
— Group Capt. Ydunger were killed instantly.
slice of bread from several black
Peter Townsend dined with PenHe flew back to Wethington visit to a dinner meeting of the
Newspaper
sees nargaret et her Clarence 1
Reporters
birds. and made off with it to
ale Tuesday night.
AssunaCOED RAID REBUFFED
!louse residence Tuesday night,
pence in the Mamosa tree.
Both the President and Vice Rion of New York at a nearby
their third meeting in eight days.
President
Richard
M. Nixon, 'hotel after his speeth to renew
Queen Mother Eiizabeth was
The noisy eurtIon sat there holdLOS ANGELES IP — About
Reverend and Mrs. Bobby Joe whir appeared before an after- acquaintance eeitillh those w h
not present at the dinner al- 60 UCI A coeds seeking revenge
ing the slice of bread with one
Sims of the Church of Christ noon sention of the American had covered has an-nit:L.& 113
though she shares Clarence House for springtime indignitieS .nflicttoot while he tore big hunika
at Kirlesey are shown leaving fitanegernent Anseciation meet- New York in :he past.
with the pricness.
ing, F t res6ed that the administreed on girls by pan'y-raiding ma's die Murray Hospital
nif with his beak.
on Tuesday
Townsend issued a statement college ans found only frustration
lion was thinking in terms of
of this week web their twins.
shortly after his return last They raided the men's fraternity
The house wren actiricting off
Patricia Ann and her brother a reform of the tax structure
month from a round the world houses at University of Southern
because the cat was in the yard.
rather than a tax cut which
tour that "nothing has changed" California but were round when James Philip were bo r n just wean benefit
,
and his neat was not to far off.
consumere alone
minute.
Lavaliy.
apart—on
Ina
nsince October 1156, when the et.rehahig rinaletin
sed- thin*"15, 1958.
would like a tax struceincess renounced her love for with molasses, or
The lady Cardinal, flashy in
juice
ture whicti least interferes witti
At
home
awaiting
their arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnes B. Curd will celebrate their
him.
water and blue paint.
mite of h e r subiued colors,
was an "elder" brother, David sound economic growth," t h e i
Golden Wedding anniversary this Sunday. May 25.
her ing try a Pawl of scraps
Edward.
who is three years old. President said.
Their friends are expected to call at the Curd inane
with her nate, who was decked
Many local merchants have
North len Street between 2 and 5 o'clock Sunday
on
Gets Favorable Reports
.a.e !splendidly in a coat of ben
sent gift certificates to this
afternoon when they hold open house.
nine red.
proud family of the first set of
In sneaking it the economy,
twins born at the Murray Hos- the President :and etrart "reports
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
Watching the Peony bud, as hie
pital in 195&
from the country strongly in•
a
walnut. newly unfold.
The Curtis were married 50
While the intents are in the cncate that the noisome decline nettle Prose Staff Correspondent
PARIS
— The Council the
Tightly folded it has a pbOkish
years ago on May 24 at the
hospital's nursery, special safe of recen
months is slowing Republic (upper house) voted
oft,^t, butt wide open it is snow
hearse of the bride's parents, Mr.
guards
are
dawn."
taken
to insure the
By CHARLES CORDDRY
lane and space in a seemingly
Premier Pierre Pflimlin emerwhite web a &eh of red right
and Mrs J W Carraway, by Uroted Preps Staff Correspondent
well being and safety .4 these
linatkes sky
in the middle.
Although, he said. our econo- gency p wers for Algeria teeny
the Res
Jehn Rudd. Stanley
new
ortizene.
newt and why dad it happen?
BRUNSWICK, Md 1? —havesWall Maw rendes in the home,
Visitors are not allowed in mic troubles are not over there in anntber sweeping parliamenNo one can say yet; any more
tary victory over Gen. Charles
The Spanish Bayonet oe ,Yucca
which as locatoed on the Inign ageters uoday embed wreckage
the
nursery and are requested nis a naive in the making"
ta
than
conision
of an F-101
•
"That it will wine to be a de Gaulle.
shooting up a stale inches
in an &heeler and a jet trainer
'Muff Road.
in
be
not
to
the
mother's
roorn
Inner
Satire fighter and a thatThe upper house passed the
day, geeing ready no thew off
c
clio
raje for the better. I have no
it;
L,u3a Carraway and kr ellat vended In air, a a d
en. Air Lines DC7 near L as aline the Infants are being fed.
MS Jake law by a vote of 2 to 1
On odd white bloom.
n he eald
Congress
W 13. McKee! of Murray were aroused
asked
hew
'II*.
it
is
explained
is
a
uniVegas. Ncv.. on April 21 with
'11w President
among those present f o r the such accidents can happen and
received
his in what amounted to lie Pre49 deatthe can yet be expletive& versal cunom in hospetan,
Dr. C. N. Jones. age 74, a wedding.
meet enthusiastic burst uf ap- miens see rid ittformal vote of
The Slurs floe, two weeks late
went the government can do to
te
try
to
avoid
any
possibiliThe Civil Aeronautics Board's
plause when he achanteed that confidence in two days T h e
r Mother's Day, in full bloom. prominent physician in Murray
When the Curds mewed into prevent more of them.
crack
ins'estigator, Joseph o. ty uf the babys contracting any labor
and Calloway County for many Murray in
forego wage increases to lower nesse paned at by a
1931 they moved their
cubs or illnesses.
There were new demands for ?net. and his expert
team most
The big bumble bee that got years. died yestereby attemoon rremberantp hi en the New Hope an end to the "see and be seen"
The Ronald Churdell ambu- IVA "ever ruing costs and pric- :humping 473-93 Tuesday nigh:.
likely
will
determine
the
cause
It was a major parharnentery
sore vatien we bruthed against at 1:30 pan at his tome in Lyrist Methane( Murcia to the First rule that has governed inlets.
es.
of Tine:non acetone. ,nut (Mi- lance service preeided :hese new.,
the Wygelta. We made a hasty Grove. He had been ill several Methodist Church here
He said the American people victory for Pflienlin. with onry
nelditiona to Kirierey's population
They Creels caned for Mean cent* nts nigh in the US enverann
ei
'are earn to be Inning ever the extreme right-wing -groups
retreat and he returned to his years
bona have been members of the
nith tranap notion
pontive federal air teat& Will have to take the
nape
the shoulders of those sitting at and the Gaullist followers tenanterooms.
He was the son of the late Methodist Chursn Si n t e early centre.] and speedier output of e'renanate the ceases of all such
every bargaining table .to see ting agelnet him
But political
eietronic devices to guide civil re iential calamities.
W D. Junes and Eaten McKeel childhond
whether the wage settlemcnt oteerven sa.d it would one'
nhe ever-sized cat bird, with his Jones of the met side
They have four claugliters; and military aircraft through
of the
nenporie
De Gaulle's ultinate
long tbil sticking straight up, county. Survivors
and subsequent price decisions
Clear and Sunny
include his Eliza, Carrie. Mildred and Nor- be skies.
are consistent with a stable din- struggle for punver.
perched warily on t h e kid's w idenv, Mrs.
Anne LI nde rwarod ma Jean Firma Ruth Valentine
Eyewitness acceunts varied as
'It hopperied in the blink
Earlier today the council's Inseine, waiting to make his pas. Jones, Lynn Grcrve;
hir.. "
one ,on, Dr. Is their granddaughter.
an eye Tueeday—the collision on 'nee navvies do But there apterior Cerninittee approved the
•4 the bread crumbs on the Conrad
Against Slow Program
Eliza is married to Yan Val- a Maryland Air National Guard • peared agreement at lean that
H Jones, daughter-inThe last general meeting of
He also was applauded when emergency powers by a vote. of
- glinund.
kier, Mrs. Evelym Lou Jones; entine, who is an enapnyee in 1'33 jet with a Capital Airhnes the weather was clear and sunn the Murray
Women's Club will henzait the adosinistratioaesenvera
*ma 15-3a rhea aeeurang
three 'blathers. Plea and --Cain he bitrrrse Poit- Office. Milner
isteexest in clear weather - at ny vattit a few °Laud
VAN be held Friday night at the "determin
valheineng passage by the full
The Snowball bush and the rad Jones, county,
ed not to get begged —
Ernen C. is married to Master Serene about 8,000 feet. The tell was planes were headed generally club house. The meeting is set
upper house.
---- --white Fringe tree with just a Jones, Murray,
--twa granddaugh- Roy A. renown, a n d hves in 12 dead: seven passengers vete eastward and the jet apparently for 6:30.
The aceen strengthen PfTirnlin
reminder et the Ina/fleas of° their ters. Jan
Greenvill
and Nancy Jones, Mure, South Carolina.
boarded the Baltimore - beund evertook and struck the airliner.
The District Governor, Mrs.
for the time being, for defeat in
blesame of a few days ago, ray.
Carrie is erripleyed by t h e pane at Chicago arid Pittsburet,
The Capital plane had left Ralph Edrington, will be the
the Senate re the House
the Scotch Broom already
id
Boone Laundry (4 Murray, and Pe., the tote Viscount crew Pittsburgh
at
approximately speaker at this meeting. She
have brought down his governits peak with its yellow
Dr. Jones gredua ten from the Hirano Jean
a tten* school in members and en Army first 10:50 ern. e.d.t. It was headed will also install the new officers
..
a
ment.
pocketbook shaped blotens fall- Louisville
Medical
School
in Greenville. South Carolina.
NEW YORK
A young
Baleineire on
class private, Donald Chalmers, for
instrument for the coming year.
Tuesday night I h e extreme
ing to the gnatind.
1912 and ennueltately started
The Music Department Chorus nuree who wouldn't event a peThen only sore Eduard, died 24, of Baltimore, Md., wtra was Mee rules. This meant its
riete-wing and the Gatallet supnee his practice in. the county ewe In 1938 as a result
of an auto- hoeing his fire airplane ride in airtime was known and plotted will present the program they tieoll's. tip recovered today from porters voted in
the Natrona 1
The
Blue Spruce and the rib- cf Murray, later he moved to nenbile accidere.
by air traffic coninellers who plan to give in June at the state the pleasant sleek that the "lit- Assembly
the T33
against the bill !when
telly Pine bursting out ak over the west side of the county and
tle gift" the teok inetead may
Mrs Curd airro has one brothhad to approve any change of convention.
would give Pflimen strong, powwith new growth and the Chi- there he pranticed until his first
Pilot Only Survivor
Mrs. J. I. Hosick urges all be worth $100.000 before the
er. Euin Carraway
attitude or other deviation.
ers to crush the Moslem rebelnese Juniper covered with a illness. after whet his practice
members to mail reservations by year is out.
The jet left Martin Airport
The sole SU rvivme was Capt
lion in Algeria
purplish blue haze of new was limited.
Thursday.
An
elderly
patient
several
Julien R. McCrea the jet pilot. at 11:07 a.m. e.d.t. under what
grinetti.
years
ago
gave Stephanie SueHe was one of the doctors ten
from
the
Maryland
National a apokeernan called "local area"
tens 100 minteconditnan *wen
help esitralbliab the cline which
Guard's 104th Fighter Squard- rules. Men required it to opernee goes on and thinin continue is now known as the Houstonof 50 stamps each &se a token
ant/inn a 100-male radius, it
son art Monier Anna& wenn
-to trappen, no matter wenn- hap- McDevitt MSc.
of his ninpreciirtion.- Only one
turned •• somewhere
Balerrwire He miraculouely es- apparently
pens to the individual. A n d
million of the three-cent stamps
He was a member of t h e
caped dent When he was blown west on here and was headed
. that's the way it Mould be,
The Murray High Tigers will tad been issued in 1954 to mark
Salem
Bale iet
Chu rine K enSix pledges were initiated
Ballarra.re when it meet Caldwell County
from his plane after the colt:- back Is
tonight at United Meknes Human Rights Thursday night by the
t ucky
Medical
Association,
The Murray State College
Alpha
Vineunt.
non and parachuted into a tree.
7:30 in the semi-final action of Day.
American
Medical- Asearistion, Wives Club met Tuesday. 'May
Alpha Phi chapter of Kappa Pi,
Whether he had mere specific the regional baseball
Frederick. Md., Mentor
tournament
A dealer said Tuentay the national honorary art fraternny.
and tbe American Legion The 20 in the science building at the
Hoegnal. where he was treated menu-none es es the altitude being played here in Murray this stomps,
new the "meet rare and at Murray State College last
baneful was oonducted this bet- college.
of air space in week.
for tellrns. McCoy told ques- and segment
nen in demand" .4 all United Thursday night.
el-wen at the Salem Baptist
At a previous meeting the
which
to
operate
will be for
terriers he "never saw" the VisLast night Tilghman shut out Nation- reampe.
Churen at 330 with Rev. Wpit- club voted to draw up a constiBrenda Carver, A n n Craft,
are worth tooount His last memory was of survivor MkCoy to say. So far, Mayfield High School 9-6 to day
tution for ratification by the
542.000—end are still going Jackie White. Crawford Edwards,
low
affic.ating
.
Burial
was
in
By UNIT'
in hies dazed eine/Ann, he has reach the finals Friday night. The
-^ ,11
being
at
8.000
feet
heading
east.
up. He said Miss Buetene 5,000 Stanley Gibbs ,and Kenneth
Dames Club. a national social
the Murray City Cemetery.
The time of the air el-ninon been quoted only as slaying he Tornado) squad will play the stamps. with
a face value of Workman are the new fraternity
Active pallbearers were Ray- organization for wives of students
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny
was at 8,000 feet and "has jet winner of tonight's game between
—second
in
a
nee"
between
$150. may more than dientile the members. Kenneth Workman is
and warm today High 84. Fair mond Weeks-inn, John Workman. or married students.
blew
Murray
up."
High
tawli
and
Caldwell.
and
military
planes—w
as
The club appointed an execu142,000 before the end' of the the onlannew member from Mursnd a little warmer tonight, low Buren Workmen, Madison Jones,
Murray High is the defendig
Absolves Company
tive board made up of president, about 11:43 a.m ent. ne) to that
ray.
year.
62. Thursday partly cloudy and A. A. Doherty and Charles Sexregional
Capital
champion
Airtime
Provident
and
Damoment,'
trounced
life
was
proceeding
Carol Kaiser; v ice president,
New officers for the coming
"I nearly threw tnern o u t
warmer with chance of afternoon ton.
South
Christian
vid
Baker,
H.
recently
a
17-2
in
retired
leieurein here in the Potomac
the several times,"
'Honorary pallbearers were the Rosalie Jackson; treasurer, Carol
M 5 s But-tens sena! year were installed at :he
or evening 'thundershowers.
tourney
opener.
Air
Force
major
general,
issued
River Valley near Harper's Fersaid dazedly in an interview. meet ig.
members (if the Board of Direc- Warren; Corresponding secretary,
Sandra Rhoades, recording secre- ry where Maryland joins Vir- a statement Piet "ttiLs accident
Miss Jean; Wiggins and Mrs.
"But it's a beautiful saamip—Abe
Some 5:30 am. temperatures: tors of the Peeples Rank and
was
completely beyond the contary, Billie Fay Price; reporter. ginia and West Virginia.
prettiest stamp I've ever seen. Ann Cohron entertained approxiBowling Green 53. Paducah 51, members ,of the Medical Society
Bertram Misketl of Point of trol" of his enneny. He deEdith Martin. and program chairmately 35 guests after the meetThat's why I kept them."
Covington 46. Hopkinsville 57, of Calloway County.
Roden Md., had inn cast his manded " mimed;ate action" for
The dealer, an anociate of ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The J. H. Chuntill Funeral man, Marilyn Mason This group
auleville 49, Lexington 48 and
was instructed to draw up the bane in the Maryland printery. effeetive air traffic control over
Jack R. -Nub, chiairrrian if the W. H. Brooks on the College
Herne had charge of the funeral
London 57
airways
and
constitution.
Witham G Care was at h s exeranernal
for
New York Stamp Exchange. said Farm Road. Both Miss Wiggins
arrangernene.
Evansville, Ind, 57.
At Tuesday's meeting, members Brakimere &
Railroad job prevention (of "military frying
collectors were agreed that its and Mrs. Cohron are honorary
On Friday night, May 23. the
members of the fraternity.
approved the constitution and near Brunswick. fiew.--Davis was whet threatens the safety" of
Lynn Grove Methodist Church exec...eternally handenine design
after it receives the approval of working on a farm implement travellert.
Kappa Pi will hold one more
has
contribirt
ed
to its high value. meeting
Baker and other airline will have a , fellowship supper.
the college president, Dr. Ralph at his farm east of here. Malthis school year. At that
River Stages
The
stamp
was designed by time
arrangements
Woods, It will be sent to the colm Loy lad just got a chink spokesmen said the Viscount was The
committee
the winer of the Kappa Pi
Leonard Mitchell cat New Zee+
Observed Cringe to
Scholarship will be announced.
national headquarters of t he of water and was heading back cleared by Wan/it-nem air traf- urges all members to bring supland and won fire prize in a
Dames Club.
Nine high school seniors have
fic controllers while flying over per to the church at 7 p.m.
to his field.
Station
At 6 a.m. Midnite
Following the supper will be a 1952 U,N. competition for hu- submitted work in the scholarsh
If ratified by national headMartinsburg, W. Va , to begin
ip
man
rhe Murray Fire Department quarters,
rights
stamp.
A
red-orang
worship
e
hour
at
Hoard Great Noise
which time
contest.
the Murray SIste Wives
a descent frun 9,000 to 5,000
Yetrterday Tonight answered a call to North
coin-,
it
thews,
I.ayne
superimpo
Shanklin
2nd Club will be awarded a chapter
sed
will
Sucktenn they, and many like feet preparatory tu landing at
preach. Mr.
Street about 12:30 today. Firemen in the Dames
them. were galvanized by an Baltimore's Friencinny Airport. Shanklin is a former member of on the LLN. seal, a standing
nevannath
365 4 Fluct.
FOR THE SCOUTS
Club.
reported that a grass fire had
the
Lynn
Grove
Methodist chur- mother trokling her child to her
Following the business meeting, explesive noise in the sky about
Perryvilk
363 7 Fall 1.3
In the circumstances, the Viaignited a stack of lumber in the Mr. James
breast.
ch.
At
present
he is pastor of the
Mr,. A D Buttersvorth says
Jahnsonville
Anderson. Murray four miles east ,4 Brunswick cosure pint, Kendall Brady of
363.3 Fan 1.4
yard of Connie Grogan home.
The
Brooks, Bethel and Idependence
woordh "hymen
State College art major, showed near the Catoetin Mountains.
rights" she ha skits of o I d medical
Scott -Fitzhugh
363.2 Fall 1.5
Park Foren, Ill., had every right
Two trucks answered the call, the group
Methodist
are
ertgraved in five languages magazines the will be glad
churches of this county.
Horrified they ran the colli- to assume re other traffic
"Nana." an eight foot
Eggrier's Ferry
383.0 Fall 1.5 firemen
to
was
said, because the fire boa constrictor. He
The pastor ad the congregation over the lower part of the body give to the Boy
related the sion cif the jet wen the airliner. in the area. He was on a federal
Kentucky H.W.
Scants, if they
363.1 Fail 1.5 was first
reported to be a house habits of Nana and
at Lynn Grove cordially invite all and "United Matrons" appears in care to pick
the
two
answered
planes
Kenfueky T. W
the
brought
them
up. The But327.2 Fall 1.5 fire.
together airway, rnornrtored a n d guided who
will to share thls evening of five languages around the edge terworth
members' questions.
by fate at a precise moment fl by government controller
residence LS at 103
s.
fellowship arid worship.
of the stamp.
North Pith Street..
WASHPNGTON 4
Poet
" bee: Frost has been entwined
- nenant in poetry in English
:.1- 'he Library of Congress, it
s n ann. tinced today.
Frost will assume his posit at
the library early in October
1958, accarding 'to Librarian of
ncrigress L. Quincy Murndlani.
As cansurtant, Frent—avho has
'van the Pulitzer 'Pnize an every fur timea—vell give advice
es improving the Lbraryn codre4:0116 cf literature. He win
eve at lease two public lectures
ewe' library.
nseat's term expires in Octoere 1960.
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EHE LEDGER & TIMES

MAJOR LEAGUE

sstilltLiSHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc
-alaselidetion of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
rtaaas-aftrald. October 20, 1923, and the West Kentuckian, January
7,0042..
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Duke Snider Returns To Top List

The St. Louis Cardinals went Mantle, Hank Bauer and Mary
The Athletics held onto second
ASSOCIATION ORGANIZED
into fourth place when Lindy Throneberry hit homers as the place when Ned Garver recovered
third
their
McDaniel shut out the Phila- White Sox suffered
the
from a rocky start to go
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBL.SHER
CHICAGO VI -The American
delphia Phillies, F -0, and the straight loss and 17th in 28
fifth decision.
his
win
ad
distance
Ife
Th.rLogiesred Owners Assn. forPittsburgh Pirates snapred tawir games. Dick Donovan was the
Ce reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Bob Marlyn tripled for the big
UNISONS
malty organized today for the
five-game losing streak with a loser.
sr Putslac Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
blow in a three-run fifth-inning
Smith Notch*" Win
purpow of - having a voice - in
12-3 .rout of the Chicago Cubs
ntepesf of our readers.
outburst that mapped a 3-3 tie.
Rookie Bob (Riverboat) Smith
racing, &CO ,reiting
:he other National League
in
five the conduct of
won
have
Athletics
The
.ATIONAL REPRESENT•TI‘ES WALT-ACE WITMEh CO. 1368
notched his third straight win
Wa Mon. •
games.
the Senators have to Secretaty Frank R
and
straight
Monroe. Mentjahis. Tenn . 2:at. Park Ave. New York :107 N MehlIn the American League, the behind a 10-hit Red Sox assault
clfIcago; 80 Bolyston St., Soston.
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our fine food

When You're In The Mood
For Fine Food

They have entry blanks available and the scales to accurately weigh your fish.

— FISHING FUN AND NO MOSQUITOS —

SUE

141611111111.111=1111811011

RE„STAURANT SERVES DELICIOUS
FOOD at MODERATE PRICES

-

e

••

- Mrs.
MEMPHIS. "arm.
Virginia Croft went fishing Tuesday in the Tennessee River and
caught a duck. One of her casts
accidentally hooked a member
of a flight of mallards. -

ON

Phone

AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
..they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
for that winning catch — YOU can win!
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HELP NEEDY JAPANESE
TOKYO 4? — The U.S. Army
said about 500 Japanese institutions and needy people have
benefitted from about one million
dollars in money and services
donated by Army sources. Army
camps, chapels of all faiths,
women's clubs and fraternal organizations contributed toys, baby
clothes, firewodo, dairy foods,
rain boots, ping pong sets, furniture, time and labor.

• Lunch In London,
Owner May Keep
Dinner In N.Y.

OHIO PUBLISHER IN TAIPRI
TAIPEI, Ferman ttP —A. V.
Dix, ptthe Ater of the Martins
Ferry - Belhire, Citiek_ _Times Leader, arriver here Br% Tokyo
Sunday on a tour of the Far
Bast. Dix, a veteran eian traveler and reporter. mid he expected to epend about 10 dliins in
Forareaa gar,hering material for
his newspaper.

M'Al(111 ROUND TRIP
COLUMBIA, S.C. AP — Roosevelt Hill, a Negro, served 33
months for robbing a store here,
was released, entered the same
store less than eight hours later,
got caught — and was back In
prison today to serve a threeyear term.

NEW YORK --1111-- Lunch in
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New York. That's nut a future
Telephone 1685
prospect; it's a reality now.
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PLYMOUTH SAVES YOU MONEY ON GAS...
M9BILGAS ECONOMY RUN VICTORY PROVES IT!
Nek "Fuel-Sorer" Choke that helped clinch title
is Atandard equipment on all Plythouth V-8.3
Pound for pound. Plymouth uses less jasoline then either
of the "other two" cars in the Ina -price ":1"! This V.315
proved hesnnd doubt shen a 1958 Plymouth V-8 eat
priipetit on
effe iails de, lared inner of the los-price
in the 1958 Nlobilgas Economy Run. Flynt-bath's competitors ale, entered rare eith 64-1 tinder engines leuppeeedls more economical but Plsniouth beat every car
alike!
in it. dos.- V-8s aDd
Thi. title sinning Pls mouth it. esaols the same Reis edere V-8 with Torgi.enite ‘utornatir. Transmission that
you tan bus right off your Plymouth dealer's floor.
These test.- prove that mere Ph mouth has built-in
econorn) features not found in the "other two".'For in-

4411.

stance-one of the.most important IartorsiinYlmoutlfs
get
smashing sin is the nes !''Euel-Saver- Ch, e
at no Petra coet on all" Plymouth VII.. this ingenious
&sive emploeri a tripliestage vacuum pietton and a new
thermostatic element to reduce the amount of fuel you
use in %arming up the eegine. So il can ease etiu esen
more on -hert-distanee drives—the kind nioet people make.
Among the many other sasings Plymouth giyes you is
the $I VI you ease' on standard-equipment Torsinti-Aire
Ride. The "other two" charge up to that much extra for
their best suspension ssratertie.
So if i n are tlellarebilw inure letter 1111-11e over anti
ta& terms and tratle with your Plymouth dealer. Ile emits
sour livisirees and hell go all nut to get it!
COMPLETE TPIE CIRCLE OF SAFETY . . . CHECK YOUR
CAR, CHECK YOUR DRIVING, CHECK ACCIDENTS

TODAY'S BEST BUY...TOMORROW'S BEST TRADE...

Naar

• saisaroototri by Good IlaJeekeeping
1"•••••-ensis
'

FREE!
GRIM PRIZE
.1
44
TMS ALL NEW
ATLAS Vacuum Cleaner
• comrart WITH 13 MODIRN LABOR-SAVING ATTACHMENTS
• FREE LIFETIME PARTS GUARANTEE

PRIZES!

NATIONALLY
ADVERTISED
- LIST PRICE

'JUST FOLLOW THESE RULES!
1. MAIL A 1945 PENNY, together with the
I.

An

ME

BALANCE ... . $129.95
MID MOM NM

I ATLAS SEWING CENTERS
V

I

•14Mowilliat
4.‘. I DEPT
Tenn,
•.•
w,,
Broad - Nashville,
423

41 I

w.,,iron, tio• is roly 1945 ;sonny, in
oboo• rwl•s.

NAME

•0C•
OCCO0r1

U.s

I

, • 4041011111141144tAili~41

CITY
PHONE'
IF euesi

Ls atm am

I
I

STATE
•
Roust

MING, PUA14 MINI NIMMONS To SOUR NOM.

41111D
.
....
NMI SIM Ina OM NM MIN
-4

It •

$1

wiSh the

i

ADDRESS

•

•

Al

. . $109.95
CLEANER, LIST PRICE .4464f
os •,
MERpHANDISE CHECK .... 40.00

2. The first 101 entries, with muliest postmarks, are all winners!
3. An impartial judge will draw the GRAND Al
PRIZE WINNER from these 101 winning
entries.
4. VI persons who send in pennies will
receive a FREE SURINISE GIFT!
4
S. Employees of the company and this publicotion are not eligible to participate.,
.
illaaamemea--asuatem"

Men

- 100 $40.00 PRIZES!

1

coupon below, to our store.

$1699,

•4o OMNI

•
C

ILO

a•
1r,
,
610

•

•

•

•
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ROUND TRIP
— Roose, S.C.
Negro, served 33
bbing a store here,
entered the same
eight hours later,
and was back in
to serve a three-

AND THE LIVIN' IS COOL!

BELK - SETTLE Co.

Y8 FOR STREETS
;IPt — Fifty public
be installed on
tty streets April 22
.ol the litter probe ashtrays, mounted
estals, will be placws and other con1k spots.

IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR ALL YOUR SUMMER CLOTHES!

DRESS
SHIRTS

s3.98•

SPORT SHIRTS

OWD ROARING
tIP —Malian boxer
ml had the crowd
raring Monday night
becatue of his
g. No trunks.

Men's Dacron and Wool

MEN'S

NEW AND LARGE SELECTION

SHORT SLEEVES — PLAIDS AND SOLIDS

—

Summer Suits
by

Griffon

by Wings

Light, Medium and Dark Shades

NEW SHORT SLEEVE
Button-Down Collars in

SPORT SHIRTS

White and Pastels

Dan River Gingham in Plaids, pill98
Stripes, Solids, Baby Checks

198
Large Selection Styles and Patterns

ONE LOT OF MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS

DRESS SHIRTS

An

Patteitiss, ,goicirs .and Zwir

'Ni
Especially'
For Graduation

Reg. or Short Collars
Barrel or French Cuffs

2.98

THE NEW

AIR LOOM SUIT

9NE LOT MEN'S

SHORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS

by Rockingham.
Weight Ever
Lightest
The

2s300

Beat the heat with our big selection of

Dacron &

LARGE SELECTION
AND

$150

WASH 'N WEAR SUITS

098
1
98
6

„,SVRtegg .1:41(

SLACKS-

PANTS

- First Quality -

498 _ $598 _ $698

$598

Large Selection Orlon & Nylon
WASH 'N WEAR

New Shipment

PANTS

Men's Summer

NEW SHIPMENT MEN'S

ALL COLORS and

HATS

BELTS

Panamas, Milans, Vinals
and Straws

Many :ityles and Patterns by Gem
Dandy - One or Two Buckles

$198 to $598

ONLY $498

Briefs
Double Seated for
Extra Comfort
and Wear

slot)

MEN'S FANCY

MEN'S OXFORDS
Black or Brown

MEN'S SPORT

MEN'S
CANVAS TOP CREPE SOLE

OXFORDS
NAVY

BROWN
$398

Ast. Colors

890
Men's Fruit of the Loom

SHORTS
69c
All Styles

RIZES!

and Patterns

. S109.95
. 40.00

MEN'S

. $129.95

eass.f
'

.
'

"
$1
PS?

NS TO YOUR HOME

STRETCHIE
ARGYLES

59c

Tie Shirts
ro9 or 2 for $1.00

Njon Reinforced Neck and sleeve

SHOES
$1098
Dress Shoes

Men's
Sport and Stretchie

MEN'S SUMMER

SOX 39c
or
3

Black & White and Brown & White

$998 & $1298
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY

FOR

lortr• with ti,.

41

Good Assortment of Colors

590

Itretch Necks

MEN'S
PERFORATED LEATHER

OVER PLAIDS

MEN'S

AND SOLID COLORS

ger Skirts

ERS

and Styles

$1.00

$1 50

PAIR

MEN'S

LARGE SELECTION

$498 to $898

SOCKS
$1.00

AND

dk Long Oval

SHORTIE PAJAMAS $249 & 298 ARGYLES
Men's BVD Brand

9
$24

and

Slightly Irregular

MEN'S BATISTE OR PLISSE

5 A"$2993

ALL COLORS

RAYON & DACRON

PATTERNS

SLACKS s398.3498

$3995

IDEAL FOR GRADUATION

100

MEN'S SUMMER PRESS

Wool

An Entire "Air Loom" Suit Weighs
LESS THAN 25 OUNCES!

New Shipment

WASH 'N WEAR SLAX
and Patterns
All Colors
LARGE SELECTION

Suits $3495

•$

'4

In Woven Gingham

Dacron and Wool Summer

$ LOO

Open All Day Thursday for the Convenience of Our Customers

Murray, Ky.

JEWELRY
value. 1.00

$2.50

plus
tax

Dress SHOES
FOR SUMMER
Black
Leather
and
Grey
Mesh

$998
Also In Brown —

White Bucks
in
LOAFERS - TIES & SNAP LOCKS

$998 & $1098

ims am am •1•1 upw's
MOM,

;
.

•00..o4
,

'
1{416.01011110.10.

••

.
a

.:
.
*=
•-•:•-••••••••••••
7
•3•••••••111111110111•••
•
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the
West before the turn of the juvenile delinquents. Billy
punk
century — and today's movies' Kid was a runny -nosed
and TV series just don't stack ' who shot people in the back.
Theie wai nothing heroic or I
up *Ph the troth.
romantic about law - breakers
Add Authenticity
"Back in the 20s, when I' then. It's true, peace officers
walk
began making pictures. almost all: hid guts, but they didn't
the extras were ex-ranch hands around bristling with guns either.
lost
or cow punchers. They I e n toI --Television seems to have
the flavor of the West — main
authenticity to Western movies.
ni•
"Nowadays they take a gle) because movies used up
before ,
from New York, put a big hat of the ids and plots long
By VERNON SCOTT
along. Now they're
United Press Hollywood Writer in him and teach him how to TV came
out of a great
fantasy
a
to
'
supposed
making
That's
horse.
a
ride
HOLLYWOOD IP — G a ry
country's history.",
our
in
d
Western
star.iperio
him.make
Cooper allows as how modi-rn
is. that New York accent
. horse operas, especially the TV Trouble
—
PATTY. IDEI0B-NY- WIN-variety, are mcrely gangster stor- is hard-- to
—
Cooper has starred in enough
BARCELONA. Spai n
ies removed from the pool hall
caters to develop permanent sad- Veteran Budge Patty of Us Anto the great outdoors.
and he reads volumin- I geles and Parts teamed with
-They're using the same plots dle sores
.
Drobm. of Egypt., sun
about the West. When he 1
and characers that Cagney. Bo- ously
phony scene in d", le win the men., douc., 1
gart and Edward G. Robinson encounters a
sage sagas he'in the Cotmt of Gock) In• used to play." Cooper said. -Only one of his own
to fit the facts.
•ernati.-nal Tennis Thurnatnent.
instead of usiag _machine guns changes it
his latest
711-1ev defeated Mervyn and War' and built-proof cars they carry • As part ow-ner—of
'
of the West,"
s i -Le ns land ride _horses. West- picture, "Man
ren Woodeocic of Australia, 7-5,
hand in deter- 6_3, 64.
c rns have lost the flavor of Coop had a free
mining the story point.
tke OM*.West."
'1 don't' like applying city
:The lanky actor propped his
.
to Westerns,"
BOUT POSTPONED
feet on the desk of his Beverly street psychology
who helped tame
MEXICO CITY ir — Hea-;ry •
Rills office and recalled his he said. "Folks
a lot of iron raM Sunday forced ixes-i)
Iiiyhood in the Wilds „of Mon- the West had
in them. They were rugged and mew of the Ivey moor,
tana. ' •
sense of humor. A psychia- erto Garcia feathenveight figh"
-:"L.was bkourt up with cow- had a
have starved to death, at the Mexico cey Bull Ring
pokes, wrangles. and even ran trist would
Nothing Ileroic
just until next Sunday. Moore of
across a few horse thieves." he
-And otit'aws "hen were
Springfield. Ohio is the t o p
grinned. -Many an cild timer trld
re today
4 71
4e128
aaiar
forcath
o•
.e.m4.ut his a
ranking contender

Horse Operas
Gangster Plot
Moved Outside

•

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone 262
104 East Maple St.

Mowers . Rota Tillers
FOR SALE

. s .

--

RUSSIAN SETS RECORD
Ktrznet.:dcitSCOW
, a Russian athlete, studying
the Moscow Pedagogical In•ute. Sunday set a new world
•--cathlon record when he sour8.011 points in a track meet
Krasnodar. He became the
--- man to break 8,000 points
-he Decathlon and wiped out
ofer. Johnsen's previous record
. 7.985 set in 1955.

FOR RENT

BILBREY'S

The 1959 Chicago National Boat
Show. "traeUtiOliaTly 17te worlds
:..rgest..will be held Feb. 8-15
the International Amphitheatre
.r. Chicago. the sponsoring Out-ard Boating Club of America
:,as announced.

STRAWBERR1
andafurnish c
per. quart. P
be7ifies by th
p-Rkers..Lakei
entunity).

for

SPRING

STRIAWBEFtR:
pick your ow
picked and c
oantainers. B
miles South
Hu-9-2455.

and

TABI

SUMMER
Gene.-al Weld.
lene. T-9 DLO
Former locati•
on South VI
838-J-1.

Make the change now to new Spring and Summer Shoes
,and make the t_liaKige in cornfertl- See all of our
new styles.

-.1,soco. is unranked.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

optais per vi

FOR

a.

•

NN4DNES1

I WOULD -1
trilase paintini
Phone 7-3402,

SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY

101

Economical

Large Selection Ladies

Natural Bridge Shoes

Fashionable

-

-

THURSDAY
open! It's a
al Stark's H,
Pirp.lar

Comfortable
MEN'S

SPRING OXFORDS

Nunn Bush Shoes

BOYS'
Brown, Black, White Buck, Black and
White, Brown and White
Size 81 2 to 3

•
EIFY- —
fiXtr—
custom create
All types of
iron, breakfas
M
re. anc
o:-tu4th
s2i
rr
fi
s

Black or Brows Dress Oxford

$1698 to $1898
MEN'S
BROWN or BLACK - PLAIN TOE

DRESS SHOES

--

•

$798 and $898
Men's Brown or Black Rubber Sole
MOCCASINS

Ladies
Patent
Leather
BOW PUMPS
AA to B

Size 5 to 9

55.98 to $8.98

$498
BOY'S OXFORDS
Sizes 31 2 to 6
Black, Brown, White Buck, Black and
White - Tie or Loafer

$498 to $798
Pt MPS or STRAPS

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE

Black Patent, White, Pink or
Blue Leather

$798 & $898

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
PATENT BOW PUMPS
Plain Patent Pumps, Quilted Patent Pumps

$10.98

BUG-PROOFS
FOR INIgEKS
LEAVES AN INVISIBLE FILM
THAT STAYS DEADLY TO BUGS
•Contains chlotdane, a power -.I ingredient developed especially to kill
roaches, ants, spiders, .silverfish and
other crawling insect _vests!
•In handy push-button containers or
economical pints and quarts. Sold almoat everywhere.
.•...... •..
... It's so nice '•
: to have FLIT:*
• % . around the •..:
•. house!

6

PENOLA OIL COMPANY

CHILDREN'S

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
BLUE BOW innwPs

$10.98
LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE
MESH PUMP
Blue - Black - White

$10.98
Ladies JOLENE DRESS SHOES

black patent

17.98-$8.98

WOMEN'S WEDGES
Beige, Grey, Tan, White, Black

Natural Straw

'3.98-8.98
LADIES LOAFERS
White, Black or Brown
s3.98 to '5.98

$2"

MEN'S
Black, Brown or Cordovan

To

DRESS OXFORDS
$898 to $1098

$598
CHILDREN'S BLACK PATENT

$5.98

T-STRAPS

GIRL'S Black and White Ivy League
$3•9

OXFIMIDS

COILDREN'S Black and White

Ivy League Oxfords
$398 tO $598

t

•

Black or Brown Leather

$10.98
$10.98

NOW FLIT

MEN'S LOAFERS
- OR WHITE BUCK OXFORDS

BLACK PATENT SLINGS
BLACK PATENT STRAP

aLt

amhs

in

Black Patent - Mesh Toe

.5.

$8.98

OXFORDS

on said,
tirvi eitev
el^u.

•

•

MEN'S
Black or Brown

Mesh Dress Oxfords
$898 to $1098
.44C

nril at
post alai
----want a
Carty E
Price St
boy BIT
Coo. art
ot 1111 n
re-1111011

boy sho
It's all,
that's o
..and Wh
binding

icirew

MEN'S
2 to Large 6
Size 31'

Black or Brown Perforated

B- D - A

DRESS OXFORDS
$1098

•

Cu;tomera

0.7tvver
Regan.
a single
••Now
say."
a meet
today
she I'S
t
en
a• polo
Ralph (
Price. i

• told
marry
you II
Potter
Lour
utniont
ntrango
never

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Open All Day ThursdaY for the Convenience of Our

world I c
ei,imstatiC
We i'oo•t
He pa,
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it. and
in • fir
Itslt
t
Sti
"1 tit!'
• -:,W
have no
early th
hr.'. Olin
It 1..
to town
I
tr
Ile kJ
si
other

grnce
I
•
nnr..A., dl

1.98 to '3.98

For Sic girls one strap
I•othie• pump, t•or-drop
c ut-oos

-r
to

to nort v

Girls' and Women's Barefoot
SANDALS & CANYAS SHOES

2 to 4 .. '5.98
1
/
8

A 46

'Tr- so
na
-•

CHILDREN'S BLUE or RED
'1.98
TENNIS OXFORDS

1 2 to 8 .. '4.98
3/

10

tu

L

anith ani
• nat
5?!. rin(
tive
tot d•Vin
•

LADIES NATURAL BRIDGE

•

CORDOVAN SNAP-LOC or TIES
PLAIN TOE, RUBBER SOLE

Weldor

Murray, Ky.

"Quick, Henry, the FLIT !"
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Guesses Many
On Automobile
Outlook

AY 21, 1958
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a, per weed few suse day. fehlthtsUris .417

ti"bed.

for SO. - ts DO, weed ter meat says. classified .is am payable h

advert..

to stry about the new cars as if,
their lines set oil the recession.
But all isn't glui.,m as the experts view the future.
Expect Better Sales
Standard & Poor's says there
is a feeling sidles will improve
next year, vane what may.
"industry observers," this authority says, "note that, just as
1955 borrowed demand from
subsequent years, 1958 is lend-

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
ing to future normal mark.Als.
Gonsalves Meets Cardot
NEW YORK clri -Everybody Purely on the law of averages
is talking about the automobile there should be some recovery.
Services Offered
intktstry and Its prospects for
be
would
"This
projection
_.....
OAKLAND Calif. 61 -Veter- this year. The guesses even go
bolstered if the industry is able
/
1
301
APT.
13th
North
GARAGE
*via
free.
your
Pick
RIM.
removed
STRAWBER
STOCK
DEAD
an. Jitielny Gen.saives, who has inbo 1960.
to offer pnice reductions-somearidipfurrnsh own containers. 15( Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan St. lirone 275 days or 363••W won 47 of 64 boots molostting
thing that may well be deeded
Diens.
b1221P
r
7
Tankage Co. Prompt service
.And there's a lot ot
perv quart. Phone orders f o
&tree draws, meets young Vic
bp ,the outcome of current laa- cats being • made,
of
type
betties by the crate. Adso need days a week. Call long distance 341,0061
the
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a
-round
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in
Catelot
Modern
duplex; one
bor negotiatione.
their
daeir cost
Lokewsiy Farms (Faxon collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
length,
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night
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has an overall
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In a statement to the Senate factor."
record of 13 wins a n d three
International statistioal bureau
Finance Committee not long
STRAWBERRIES: $4 per crate, PLEASE
Natural
-During the recent street Hots
your
notify
BUSY DAYS FOR GENDARMES
losses.
gun -clubbing one of the dee
ago, the ecoriorniist Sumner H. looks fir the auto industry to hit
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SPECIAL
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